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PRE I I ENT'S MESSAGE.
--.-~:

DELfrERED Jr-Lir sth, '6l,

AT AN EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS

Allow Citizens ofthe Senate and
House of Representatives :

Having been convened on an extraor-
dinary occasion, as authorized by the
Constitution, your attention is not called
to any ordinary subject of legislation.
At the beginning of. the present Presi-
dential term, four months ago, the func-
tions of the Federal Government werefound, to be generally Suspended within
the several States of South 'Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louiai-
ana and' Florida, excepting ony thoseof the Post OfficeDepartment. Within
these States, the forts, arsenals dock.yards, custom ,house and the like, in-
cluding the movable and stationary
property in and about them, had been
seized and were held in open hostility
to this Government; exceptingonly forts
Pickens, Taylor and Jefferson on and
near the Florida coast, and Fort Sumter
in Charleston harbor, South Carolina.The forts thus Mizellhad, beenput in animproved condition, new ones had been
built, and armed forces had been organ-
ized .and were organizing all avowedlywith some hostile minors. The forts
remaining inthe possession of the Feder-
al Government in and near those States
were either besieged or menaced by
warlike preparations, and especiallyFort Sumter was nearly surrounded by
well protected hostile batteries, with
guns equal in quality to the beet of its
own, and outnumbering the latter as
perhaps ten to one. A disproportionate
share of the Federal muskets and rifles
had somehow found their way into those
States, and had been seized to be used
against the government. Accumula-
tions of the public revenue lying within
them had been seized for the same oh-
ject. The navy 'was scattered in distant
seas, leaving but a very small part of it
within the immediate reach of the gov-
ernment. Officers of the Federal armyand navy had resigned in great numbers,
and of those resigning a large propor-
tion had taken up arms against the
government. Simultaneously and in
connection with all this, the purpose to
sever the Federal Union was openly
avowed. In accordance with this pur-
pose an ordinance had been adopted in1 each of these States declaringthe States
respectively to be separated from the
National Union. A formula for insti-
tuting a combined government of these
States had been promulgated, and this
illegal organization in the character of
the Confederate States, was already in-
voking recognition, aid arid interventiop
from foreign powers. Finding this con-
dition ofthings, and believingit Vibe an

-4Retll.44o.o4trint tikitiotxnifilW-Y94r .•cuuliferiV.jireerent, if possiblkilim con-
sunimAgiin Of such atfinnpts to destroy
the Federal Union, a oheioe of means to
that end became indispensable. This

1 choice was made and was declared in
the inaugural address. The policy cho-
sen looked to the exhaustion ofall peace-
ful measures before a resort to any
stronger ones. It sought only to hold
the public places and property not al-
ready wrested from the government and
to collect the revenue, relying for the
rest on time, discussion and the ballot-
bex. It promised a continuance of the
mails at governmentexpense to the very
people who were resisting the govern-
ment, and it gave repeated pledges
against any disturbance to any of the
people, or any of their rights, of all that
which a President might conatitutionallYand justifiably do in such a case. Every-
thing was foreborne, without which it
was believed possible to keep the gov-
ernment on foot.

On the fifth of March, the present in-
cumbent's first full day in office, a letter
of Major Anderson, commanding at
Fort Sutrter, written on the 28th of Feb-
ruary, and received at the War Depart-
ment,on the fourth ofMarch waa,by chit
deparituentplacedin hishands, This let-
ter expressed the -professional opinion of
the writer that reinforcements could notbe thrown into that fort within the time

rendered necessary by the
llinitecfsupply of provisions and with a
view of holding possession of the same
with a force of less than 20,000 good
'ld well disciplined men. Thisopinion

concurred in by all the officers ofwas
his `wend, and their memoranda Oncon.
the subj.. ...et

W.

t.

were made enclosures of
MajorAndet Non's letter. The whole was
immediate*., beforeLieutenant Gen-
eralonceconcurred withScott, who a.. •

Major Anderson in "vAriton. On reflec-
tion, i-however, he to-h.hio

-

bo
time,
th of thesuiting with 'other officers, endarmy and the navy, and, at "'"-41.four days, came reluctantly but t

• de1Yto the same conclusion as before.
also stated, at the same time, there w,
not sufficient fOrcelhen at the control
of the government, or could be raised
and brOUght.to.the grouitd within the
time when 'the, provisions in the Fort
wonlclTtie exhausted. In a purely mill-.tary44.4nLyiew,ftoducedthe chair
of the admitilitratioi ifititiiiiir'to themere _matter of getting the garrisou.
safely outof the fort. It was believed,
however, that to so abandon that pOSI-.
Lion, under the circumstances, would be
utterly ruinous—that the necessity -

under 'which it was to be done would
not be fully understood--that by many'
it would be construed as a part ofvolun-
tary policy; that at homeit would dis-courage the friends of the Union. eel-holden its adversaries, and go far to en-
sure to the latter* recognition abroad ;that, in fact,' it would be our national
destruction. Consummated, this could
not be allowed. Starvation was not yet
upon the,garrison, and ere it would beritiaba,`.Fert .Pickens might be rein-
fenced. This: last would be a clear indi-
oath:knot' polioyl and,would better enable
the country to egoept the evacuation of
.Fort gumter.as a military necessity. An
cedar Was atones directed to be sent
fot-the'4 giof the troops from the
deanship-Brooklyn into Fort Pickens.
Dili order could not go by land, but
must take the longer and slower route
by sea. The first return news from the
order-Was received butrone week before.
the fall of Fort Sutiter. The news
itsAna, that the officers' commanding
the &Wet,: to'which vessel the troops

tt sotVOlitietTedfromthe Brooklyn,
acting npannfnunquaal arenatics ofthe
lattaadtainnAtatkc2, and of the exixtenee

of which the present administration up
to the time al e order was dispatched,
had only two vague and uncertain ru-mors to fix attention---had refused toland the troops to now reinforce FortPickens before a crisis would be reached
at Fort Sumter—was impossible, render-ed so by the near exhaustion of provis-'ion in the latter named fort in precau-tion against such a conjuncture, thegovernment had, a few daya before,commenced preparing- an expedition, aswell adapted akin:tight be, to relieve FortSumter, which expedition was intendedto be alternately used or not. According to circumstances the strongest antic-ipated case for using itwaspresented,axid
it was resolved to sendit forward. As hadbeen intended in this contingency it wasalso resolved to notify the Governor ofSouth Carolina that he might expect anattempt would be made to provisionthe fort, and that if the attempt should
not be resisted there would be no effortto throw in men, arms or ammunitionwithout further notice, or in case of anattack upon the fort.

This notice was accordingly given,whereupon the fort was attacked andbombarded to its fall, without even,
awaiting the arrival of the provision ex-pedition. It is thus seen that the assaultupon and the reduction of Fort Sumterwas in no sense a matter of self defenceon the part of the assailants; They wellknew that the garrison in the fort couldby no possibility commit aggressionaupon them. They knew they were eitpressly notified that the giving of bread 1to the few brave and hungry men of thegarrison was all which would on that oc-casion be attempted, melees themselves,by resisting so much, should provoke
more. They knew that this govern-
ment desired to keep the garrison in thefirst; not to assail them, but to merelymaintain visible possession, and thus topreserve the Union from actual and ink-mediate dissolution, trusting, as herein,before stated, to time, discussion, and.the ballot box, forfinal adjustment, andthey assailed and reduced the fort for,precisely the reverse object: to driveontthe authority of the Federal Union,and thus force it to immediate dim*.Lion. That this was their object theExecutive well understood, and havingsaid to them, in the inaugural address,
" you can have no conflict without beingyourselves the agressors," he took pains,
not only to keep this declaration good,
but also to keep the case so free fromthe power of ingeniouasophistryasthat
the world should not be able to misun-derstand it by the affair at Fort Sumter,with its surrounding circumstances.--
That point was reached then, and there.by the assailants of the Government be-gun the conflict of arms, without a gun
in sight or in expectancy to return theirfire, save only the few in the fort sent
to that harbor years before for their
own protection, and still ready to giiethat protection in whatever was lawful:
In this act, discarding all else, they have
forced upon the country the distinctissue—immediate dissolution or bloqd,—and this isaue embraces more thaiiithe fate of these United States. ,

agents- to the -whole fanstiflircantrit
question whether a constitutionalRepub.ho, or democracy—a government of the
people by the same people—can or can
not maintain its territorial integrity
against its own domestic foes. It pre-
sents the question whether discontented
individuals, too few in numbers to con-
trol the Administration according to or-ganic law in any case, can always, upon
the pretences made in this case, or on
any other pretences, or arbitrarialy
without any pretence, break up their
government, and thus practically put an
end to free government on earth. Itforces us to ask: Is there in all Repute
lies this inherent and fatal weaknessMust a government of necessity, be too
strong for the liberties of its own people,
or too weak to maintain its own exist-
ence? So viewing the issue, no choiee-
was left but to call out the war power ofthe Government and so to resist force
employed for its destruction by force fbr
its preservation. The call was made,
and the response of the country was
most gratifying, surpassing in unanimity
and spirit themost sanguine expectation.
Yet none of the States commonly called
Slave States, except Delaware', gave a
regiment through regular State organi,
nation, A. few regiments have been
organized within acme others of these
States by individual enterprise and its--ceived into the Government serviee.+—
Of course, the seceded States, so called;
to which Texas has been, joinedabotit'
the time of the inauguratiou, gave 06
troogs in the cause of the Union. The
Border States, werenet unform in-their
action, some of them being almost:fbrthe Union, while in others, as Virginia,
North Carotin a,Tennessee and Arktinasii,
theUnion sentiment yvaanearly repressed
and silenced. The course taken ita
ginia was the moatremarkable, Perhaps
the most impor4int. convention,
elected by the people of that State
consider, this very.question of disrupt,-
ing the Federal Union, was in session ofthe capital of Virginia when Fort Sem-
ter fell. To this body the people htidchosen a large majority of professed
ihaion Men. . Almost imediately after

the
• fall of Fort 'Sumter many niembers

(3fa
majority went over to the origi-

nMinority, and with them
adopted an orslliance for withdraw ing

origi-
nal disunite
the
this change watravrougu! • sytheir great

State from -thd quiPh-- -Whether
approval of the assault upon .51-Uriter,
the great resentment- at the tioy:
meat's resistance to that assault is not ,y t
definitely:known. Although theisiabin it,ted the ordinance for ratificatiOn

-to be -taken en a
more than a, mon lev doaytethoef ntthe

somewhat more
diet' nt, the Convention and, theA,
lature, which was also in session at the
same time and place with leading,tnext
of the State, not members of either,
mediately commenced acting as if ttltkState were already out of the Union.t—-
hemilitary preparations vig-orouslyTypushedforwdall over theState; they

seized the U. S. Armory at Harpeela
Ferry and the Navy Yard at Goopoft,
near Norfoik. They received, perhaOli
invited, into their State large bodies; saf
troops, with their warlike appointments.
from the so called seceded States.
They formally entered into a treaty
temporary alliance and coaaperatien
with the so called Confederated States,
and sent members to their Congress tat
Montgomery, and finally they permitted
the insurrectionary government to be
transferred to their capitalat Richmorid. ,
The people of Virginia: have thus al-lowed this giant insurrection to make
nest within her borders, and this Guth-
ernment has no choice left but to dealwith it where it finds it, and it has theless regret as the loyal citizens haven
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.-due forth claimed its prof4ti* ' Those understood the differ at the innin g ...

•. Sinetegreeiteti and upon which elee gevern-ti . stand If all the Suitess ssales oned"never s th r merit ea El .
__. ,

loyal citizens this governMentla bound , they knew they could never ettise elto recognize and protect asheingVirginia. ! treason to tiny respectable magnitude by, should 'siert the 'power to' drive that one
et oth of ' the !Union. it le . presumed theAs in the Border Stateeter e_, —l,led—tin ; any name which implies- a vierlettlon i tif :waste class of :seceder politicians weight atfact the middle sta ' there are law, They knew their people, possessed thepower and denounce the 'actthose who favor a policy whiCh they call as much moral sense, as mach of derothin One TVits t utsreatiest outrage uponsfiltate eight.—armed neutrality, that is tios arming of. to law and order, mules ateb-prideineuid

~,, pito0 thatresisely the same act,
'those States to prevent tile-Union forces reverence for the history and government _'"passing one way or the diaualoki the tither, of their common country as • any Miier instead of •being called driving the one out,over their soil,-thia would.' beedisanion civilized and patriotic people. They knew .that'shouldone,he,called• the I:fbe exactlywhattheeeding:ofthe others

fromt-woulcompleted. Figuratively, eepealting, it they could make no advancement directlywould be the building of en impassable in the teeth of -those strongand noble ;tend-
'.ke 'thepoint that the. one, behause, it is

seceders claim to do; unless, indeed, theywall along the line of separation, and yet mente. Accordingly they commenced by Mi
.

not quite an impassable ceth, for, under an insidious debauching of the poll, a minority, may rightfully do whatthethe guise of neutrality, itewoald tie the mind. They invited an ingenious sophism, others, because they are ,a majerity, tartyhands of the Union men. And -freely pass which, if conceded, was -followed by per. not rightfully do. These politimant are
,

supplies from among Omni ttoehe inaurree, feces fogicel steps through all she incl.- entitle andpeofoandon the rights of thetionista, which it could nete llo as an open dents to the complete deatruction of the minorities,' they are. not partial to . that
.

enemy. At a stroke it wouffel take all the Union. The sophiem itself Is that any power which made ..the annihilation endtrouble off the bands oflSteeon wept, State of the Minton may, c onsistently seta, checks, from tbe preeentle calling itself:only what proceeds frota ;the exteenal the National Confetti- 400n, and therefore " We, the people." It may Well be 'fluesblockage. It would do foarthe thermion- iftwepily and peacefelly withdraw-front the, otifneeneds, whtettr tfecir uatiliferi . 4e 4ro.risto-d ay eanmysj .4to sitlty,iota that which of all thingS they most de-. UniSn, without the consent of the Union, except, perhaps, SAI.,' -titose-in :favorsire; feed them well, and glie them die. or of any other State. The little disguiseunion without a struggle ofstbeir own It that the supposed right is to be exercised .of dountoe. Tbere it(Sieiisien to believerecognizes no fidelity to tub ConstitutiOn, only for a just cause, because they them that. tee Union men are the majority litno obligation to maintain titel3nion, and selves are to be sole judges of itsjuatice, is many, if not in every other one of the lowhile very many who have-levered it ate' trto thin to merit any notice. With re- called secedediStates, the contrary hits not
beeredemonstrated in eny one of them. Itdoubtless loyal, it is neverthelese very inju. heMion thus sugar-coated, they have west es.vanturee'te affirm ties even of Virginiariots fn effect. Recurring the action of dragging the public mind of theirseation held ens for fire of an electionthe government, it may be stated that at for more than thirty years, and until et held in military camps,where the bayonetsfirst a call was made for' 95;000 militia, length they have brought many good meta areiall me one i side of the question votedand rapidly following thistepioctemation to a willingness to take up arms against-thewas• issued for closing the lents of the Ins Government the day after some assemblage- ,e„,_
uponscan scarcely be considered as,deetion .,surrectionary districts, hypneceeding in of men have enacted the farcical proton 8.....mis copular. Beetle:met iit.finCh an Wee.;
lion.. A I that large elate ihd ere at Oeoethe nature of a blockade. ; .So far all was of taking their State out of the Union,

2 firt the Unions an against chercionewiraltibelieved strictly legal. ''

who could have been brought, to no -meltAt this point the itisurrectionfsts an. thing the day before. This sophism de- .be coerced tovote itgainit : the UniOneseltnoanced their purpose to enter upon the rives much, perhaps the whole, of imam.- th t the free Insulations we enjoy havetZe-
way be-afargied, without extraemseleteepractice of primes:wring. Other calls were rency from the assumption that there h 'veteped thePoWers and imProved theconmade for volunteers to serve three years some omnipotent and sacred supremacy ditiohasottentwhole people beyond any eats

unless sooner discharged, atid also for large pertaining to a State—to each State of our ampleleneimitesiorld. Of this weenow haVeeadditions to the regular atmy and navy. Federal Union. Our States have neither
__,,,,, 11013g ona,imoesotye tii4t040044, ~. doi.These merwares, whether strictly legal or more nor lees power than that reserved to' " In

au araty as the Government has noirnot, were venturned upon under what hp- them in the Union by the Constitution, no , large
on foot ;' was never Before "known iritho epassed to be a popular demand, and a pub- one of them ever having been aStatistoat Wahl' hilt but who had taken hitplaits-lie necessity, trusting thee, as now, that of the Union. The original ones passed a WCongress would readily 4;414, them. It into the Union even before they cast off there at his own free choices Bat more.is believed that nothing hat been done be- their British colonial dependence, and the than, thttr l-tbere'sr° m"Taillglere gimer4;

:

pond the constitutionaPcompetenoy of new ones each came into the Untonsitrects .whosemembers, one and another, poiseesfull *Cabalknowiedge of all the sets; set-Congress , Soon after the Be st cell for ly from a condition of independence, eX- ~.„,,e8 profestionvaand whatever, sesty,militia it was considered a/July to author- cept Texas, and even Texas, in its tem- ""s' tize the commanding General, in proper porary independence, was never designated wlietnereiseful or elegant, is known , in thetvered,..., mid there la scarcely one leveecases, according to his discretion, to sm. a State. The new ones only took the• , which- there could not be selectedpond the priVilege of the- writ of habeas designation of States on coming into the esese se_,..ene, a Cabinet, or a °tinge ecorpus, or in other words to arrest and de- Union, while that name was first adopted- ..1:47. petbs__,ps; a Court, abundah yLain -without resort to time:ordinary pro. for the old ones in, and by the Colonies( """

coulpetent .tb. administer the Govere-ceases and forms of law, ;inch individuals were declared to be free and independent menteillf, .nor do I say this is net true.
as he might deem danger:ma to the public States. But even then the object plainly e,s,selli.th..n e tinny of our late friends, itoirsafety. This authority has purposely been was, not to declare their independence of =OS es..et in this contest, bat if it is, Re-searched but very sparingly Neverthe. one another, or of the Union; but directly 'machebithkethe reason. why the (tavern-been

the legality and propriety of what has the contrary, as their mutual pledge andbeen done under it are quaitetened, and the their mutual action before, at the time :and mentr 1/11/4 has conferred such benefits.on,hoehe-theni and as, shonhinot.tie bre-
•attention of the country too been called to alterWards has abundantly shown the ieseiffilieever, in any „seettek .er ethe proposition that one who is sworn to exprees plighting of fatthetty eitch and all pe• efeies eterimeee, such a :eteteeireei terii„Ltake care that the laws be faithfully exit of the original thirteen' laisees*' 'Articles w id' do swell to-consider in deference to
tithed, should not himself 'violate them of Confederation, two years mews ehat the what principle it is that be .doeseete what
Of course some consideration was given to Union shall. be perpetual, is Mott conclue heter ,to to likely, to get in its otealkthe questions of power sad propriety be sive, having never peen Settee, either in "

W ether 'the itibetitate Will give, or he
tore this matter WAS acted upon. Tee substance or in name,. outside, of the intended-to give, so much of good to the'
whole of the laws which were required; to Union; whence this magical omnipotencebe fatefully executed were being resisted, et State rigata

, asserting a claim o 4 dower peoples. There are me -toreshadowingson thil sUbJects Our adversaries have adop-and failing of execution in nearly one to lawfully destroy , the Upton itself ?.--
jai

, eteelarations 'of independence. in
third of the States. Must they be allowed Knot is said "0"21.5' Lk"' sovereignty of the' Jeffers; the good old one penned by
to fleetly fail of execution, even had it States, but the Word toren is ,not teethe atiffeison, %hey omits the words oall men.been perfectly clear that by the use of the National Constitution, nor, tte is 'Peliflosesif are created:Agnate'. Why? They have
means necessary to theireexeorstion, sonies in any of the State constitutions. fillt• siloptodiailtjoal , .Anettitonal constitution
single law made In such, 'extreme tender- IA a aovertagrey in the politico' se nse Ornee. of the citizen's liberty that practically a... lea't,llgik• • . el 4 Willett, malice our go dthe tern, ? Would it be far wionig,tFi ~...7,,0bi,onap:: r :isi, ~ by .osoobtogtoti, they omit
it eseieves more se the putty than or tat tine it a political community witheet 'a .es,•'We thest, . -

es ititr -and substitute "we theimteeerstothetild to every limited exten. eolitie atsuPerier? Tisawdby tb'st IN one depth* s 4 ; Sisoveritign sea Independentbe violated Tu state tile. reeteetoptemert er eilr Sates, exWilt Texas, !Wet_l7B4 $ ,th~risytiist,wAritiictiojelitterawpres.elikeiselee A.reel/ the lawabeeofiestressessee- eseettinesettee-andeosetteMerhaelfetree"Peethe -soeseresteteoeffeettibirt rbii6f,i4,Antriti4"executed and the Government itself gu to onaracter on coming into the Union, by
authority of the people? This is 'essentiellypieeep, lest that one be violated? Even fi, which act she acknowledged the Consti
a peoples contest on the side of the Union,

such a case would not the official oath L- tution of the United 'States, and the it is a struggle for maintaining in thebroken if the Government should de over laws and treaties of the United States world that form and subatance of govern-terown, when it was believed that Mare made in pursuance of the Conatitution,
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